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POREWARD

The assenbly period must be thought of in terms of the

total educational program of the school* As siach it imist have

educational value, be conducive to constructive moral and ethi-

cal development, and embody the best and most dynamic social

viewpoints of the particular school. There is no o ther single

school activity that can so adequately summarize the social

attitudes, school student problems, and daily interrelation of

principal, facility, and student body as does a functional school
1

chapel*

In guiding the assembly activity of the school, sponsor-

ship and responsibility for its execution should be given early

in the year so that the sponsor and co-workers may be aware of

their duties.

Planners of assembly activities shovild take into accoxint

the fact that the greatest source for programs i s their own

student body.^ Programs must be geared to current needs and

long time objectives. A good and congruous setting helps al-

most as much as anything else to make a program successful.

1. L. S. Platun, "Creative Assembly Activities," School
Activities , 1 (January, 1949), p. 149.

2, L. S. Platun, "Principles for Developing Creative Assembly
Activities," School Activities , 2 (Pebruary, 1949), p. 181,
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No assenibly program should be planned without music. The

assembly activities may be divided into four categories: in-

spirational, instructional, recreational, and administrative.

It is recommended that a period of from five to seven days

be the maximum time for preparation of assembly programs in the

elementary school \mless of an imusual nattire#

Perhaps a reasonable finish to any particular assembly

program may be stated as one in which the participants are

clearly heard in the rear of the hall, in Ttidiich they maintain

proper poise, proper pronunciation, and a live cadence in de-

livery.^

Assembly programs should be held on school premises during

the school day. It is essential that the activity take place

at a regular designated time so that by their occurrence and

nature they are accepted by the student body and faculty as

definite contributants to the total ciorriculum picture. It is

suggested that a simple decoration symbolic of the occasion be

used for the programs*

A factor that is commonly overlooked in planning assembly

programs is the greatest good to the student lies in the process

of preparation. The secondary value of such par ticipation is

for the students who are part of the activity as spectators*^

No assembly period is of value unless an audience is there

to participate in the experience. Audience value and audience

3. S. L. Plavim, "Creative Assembly Activities," School Activ-

ities , 1 (January, 1949), p. 150.

4. Ibid., p. 147.
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instruction can be gained throvigh the opportunity it gives

spectators to practice and acquire good habits of social be-

havior. Often social pressxire can be brought upon an audience

which will help individual students to learn the rudiments of

courtesy to performers and to the rest of the audience. Audience

participation should demonstrate the type of learning where the

student can make social reciprocity of desirable behaviors a

part of the assembly program itself.

The feeling of unity and common effort between performers

and spectators can be built up through functional assenibly pro-

grams. Such things as care of stage properties, assisting with

lighting, back-drop painting, and ushering are of real value to

the social development of the student.^

Student evaluation of assembly programs can act as a guide

for future activities especially those which grow o ut of class-

room work and are of ftmctional value beyond the confines of a

classroom situation. Individual class projects may develop as

a result of evaluation of a program. The value of this process

of activity development lies in student cooperation, group

loyalty, self-confidence, self-expression, and the organization

of ability which resiilts, thereby developing true citizenship.

5. Ibid., p. 149.
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CHAPTER I

SETTING THE i=ROBLEM

For every child spiritual andnoral training
to help him stand firm vmder the press-ure of life.

For every child imderstsinding and the guarding
of his personality as his most precious right.

—The Children's Charter

We make the assumption that the assembly period in the

elementary school should contribute a definite part in vital-

izing the ftmdamental experiences of child growth. This hovay

should break the routine and give opportunity for recreation,

inspiration, spiritual guidance, and social education. All of

these suggest that it should reflect the entire life of the

school.

The school must become what Dewey calls a "typical e mbry-

onic community" in which the child prepares to live happily and

wholesomely tomorrow by living happily and wholesomely today.

Accepted educational theory points out that the best road

to all around development is participation. Throxigh working

together and sharing these experiences the social qualities

of cooperation, initiative, and self-confidence are developed.

1. Harry C. McKown, Activities in the Elementary School .

New York: McGraw-Hill Book'TJompany, 1938, p. 131.
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Singing, a part of every chapel program, Is a spirltxial as well

as social necessity for children.

To many children release of imagination and of latent

artistic ability comesthrough rhythmic expression in song and

dance. In this way many children are led to a cultxired appreci-

ation of rhythm and to a form of recreation that will have aes-

2
thetic value*

Participation in f\mctional assembly programs becomes more

enjoyable as children grow and understand its meanings.

Psalm and song, poetry and drama, costume and pageant, are

all at hand to add beauty and solemnity to the programs, thereby

helping to bring about a well rounded development for our children.

The Need For Thg Study

There are numerous reasons why this study is needed. Among

them are:

1. Since the structure of society is becoming increasingly

complex, the school has assumed added responsibility and is

planning its programs to fit pupils to live in this changing

world. •'

2. Many children do not reach high school where intensive

citizenship training Iscontinued; therefore, this experience

should be provided wherever possible In the elementary school.

2, Neilson and Van Hagen, Physical Education for Elementary
Schools . New York: S, A. Barnes and Company7 193^.7 p. ?•

3. L. S, Flaum, "Creative Assembly Activities," School Acti-
vities . 1 (January, 19^9), P. 1^.
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3. Because teachers are frequently carrying heavy teach-

Ing loads, they have not always been able to find time to plan
14-

carefully the assembly programs.

k. Rich and wholesome living calls for celebrarion and

sharing. There is beauty and zest and social satisfaction and

recreation wherever one learns to react to the resources of

the environment.

For this type of living and learning, programs intelli-

gently planned and conducted offer especially serviceable means

for training children in all of their capacities for real life

c
situations.-'

"Give the child with his gift a chance."
—Angelo Patrl

Historical Background

The American elementary school had a form of assembly

service from its beginning. In colonial times the reading

of the Scriptures, singing of hymns, reciting of Bible verses,

mottoes, qxAotations, and other memory gems, and the "preaching"

of the "schoolmaster" were a part of every school's regular

program.

With the evolution of a newer cone eptlon of the function

of the chapel it was but natural that there should come a

^. State Department of Education, Tallahassee, Florida,
Suggestions for Bible Readings in Florida Public Schools

,

2~TNo?imber, 1940) , p. 3.

5. Murray and Bathhurst, Creative Ways for Children's .Programs .

New York: Silver Burdetl Company, 1932. , p. 5.
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movement to capitalize this setting for very definite educational

6
purposes.

The Problem

The purpose of this study Is to plan for effective

citizenship training through vitalized assembly programs.

Delimitations

1. This research will apply to the average elementary

school child whose education trains and guides him for living,

2. The pattern for these programs will be prepared for

schools having a nine months' term with one regxilarly scheduled

assembly period each week. However, this can be made elastic

and flexible to the needs of a particular school.

One assembly period each month will be set aside for vls\ial

education. Two periods will be devoted to the suggested programs.

The one remaining weekly period is for Interschool exchanges,

outside talent, and administrative purposes.

Definition of Terms

1. Concomitant—accompanying; an attendant

2. Aesthetic—pertaining to the beautiful

3. Congruous—-accordant; fit

**-. Cadence—the full modulation of the voice in speaking

6, McKown, Activities in the Elementary School . New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 193g. , p. I30,
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5. Reciprocity—benefits to be yielded; equal mut\ial rights

6. Embryonic—undeveloped state

7. Venial—pardonable

Basic Assumptions

If the assembly period Is to play a definite part In vitaliz-

ing the fundamental experiences of child growth, the program

should:

1. Have universal appeal

2. Have Interest

3« Answer a definite need of the pupils

M-. Stimulate Imagination of pupils

5. Create Ideals

6. Have spiritual value

7. Create greater social understanding

6. Create greater understanding of the Individual

9» Challenge the pupils* best thinking and best

moral behavior

10. Be emotionally satisfying

Hypothesis

The assembly period with adequately developed programs

will greatly enrich the life of the child and will carry over

into many phases of his work and future activities.

7. S. L. Flaum, "Creative Assembly Activities, " School Acti-
vities, 1 (Janxjary, 19'^•9J , p. 150.
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Procedure In Collecting pata

In attacking this problem, the Investigator used the

normative-survey method. Much valuable aid came from personal

interviews.

Educational books, magazines and pamphlets were studied for

opinion of present-day educators and for comparison of assembly

programs In different schools in this county and elsewhere.

While reading from these different sources, material relevant

to the problem was catalogued.

Information compiled from health graphs kept over a period

of two years by the fifth and sixth grades of Webster Avenue

School gave statistics upon which to base the health play in-

cluded In these programs.

Summarizing results of questionnaires given in grade five

at Webster, the writer was able to determine citizenship knowl-

edge already possessed by the children. This information helped

to decide what phases of character education should be Included

in the programs,

Throxaghout the writer* s teaching experience, materials have

been collected and filed. Some of these will be found in the

programs.

School people are learning to create schools which can

play their part in developing youth accepted and secure, sensl-

tlve to others, responsible in all they do.

g. William Heard Kilpatrick and William Van Til, Intercultural
Attitudes in the Making . Ninth Yearbook of the .J^ohn Dewey
Society . IW.





CHAPTER II

SUGGESTED PROGRAMS
SEMESTER I

September I

Song Feast

Music Is fundamental—one of the great sources of
life, health, strength, and happiness—Luther Burbank

March—Pupils assemble

"Washington Post" (Sousa)

Song—America, the Beautlfxal . One-Hundred and One Best

Son^s . p. 1. (Spousar gives the history of this song.)

Prelude to ^ Song

It was the summer of 1^93 » sjid. Katherlne Lee
Bates, a young teacher at Welle sley College In
Massachusetts, decided to spend her vacation "dis-
covering America." From the Chicago World's Fair,
with all Its marvels, she traveled west to Colorado,

The fields and streams of Indiana, the rolling
farnaands of Ohio, the unending acres of waving
wheat In Nebraska, the tall com of Iowa—all these
Impressed and excited the young teacher of English
literatxire who was making her first trip West. And
upon arriving at Colorado Springs, where she was to
spend three weeks teaching in summe"' school, she
was thrilled beyond words by the snow-capped moun-
tains.

The climax of her vacation, however, came one day
when she and a group of other teachers chartered a
prairie wagon to take them to the top of near-by Pike's

1. Maddy and Mlessner, All-Amerlcan Son,g Bpo^ . p. 72.
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Peak, and there the young teacher from New England
glimpsed the magnificent panorama that made her feel
as If she were seeing, In those brief moments, all
the natural beauties of the entire land.

On the long bumpy ride down the moxmtaln, the
first line of a poem kept running through her mind.
And when she left Colorado Springs a few days later,
four stanzas were penciled in her notebook and almost
forgotten.

But two years later Katherine Lee Bates came
across the poem and sent the manuscript to a church
publication which published it on July k, 1^95.

The poem was instantly popular, but it was not
\mtll 1904 that the revised version of the verse was
set to the lovely, familiar music of Samuel A. Ward,

Today, those moving words are s\mg by Americans
everywhere, recreating the faith and love of a young
girl whose summer vacation became the prelude to a
song:

"O beautiful for spacious skies
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain,
America, America,
G-od shed His grace on thee.
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea, "^

Flag Salute—Pledge to the Flag

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States
of America,

And to the Republic for which it stands.
One Mation, indivisible.
With liberty and Justice for all.

Devotional

Prayer (Lord's)

2, Suzzallo, Freeland, McLaxighlina, Skinner, Fact and Story
Readers, Book Five. Chicago: American Book Company,
1931, p. 331.
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Poem—Morning and Night

I say a prayer each morning and ... I say one
every night . . . Because somehow they make me feel . .

That everything Is right . . . They seem to give the
golden sun ... A warm and friendly glow . . . And
draw a brighter moonbeeun to . . . The flowers and the
snow . . . They sort of shape the silver stars . . .

That twinkle In the sky . . . And give a breath of
incense to . . . The winds that wander by ... My
morning and my evening prayers , . . Are candlewicks
that bxim ... So I may walk the proper path . . .

And know which way to turn . . . And after all I love
my G-od . . . And It Is only right . . . That I should
take the time to say . . . Good morning smd good night. -5

Old familiar songs~Selectlons from the audience
(Songs the children enjoy most should be chosen)

The place of music In school programs can scarcely be

over-estimated. There Is perhaps no one school subject and

no progrsim activity that contributes more to fine living than

k
good music.

Suggested decoration: Seasonal flowers or potted plants

3. James Metcalfe, G-arden In Mj Heart . Garden City, New York:
Halcyon House. , p. 79»

^. Murray and Bathhurst, Creative Ways for Children's Programs .

Silver Burdett Company, 1938. , p. 12M-.
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September II

March—"Washington Post" (Sousa) as pupils assemble

Song— "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean''^

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer

Prayer Response—"Into My Heart"

Into my heart. Into my heart,
Come Into my heart. Lord Jesus;
Come In today. Come in to stay,
Come Into my heart.
Lord Jesus,

°

Poem—"Little Chlld»s Prayer"

Dear Lord, I hope this day will be . . •

A happy one for You and me. . . I hope I do
not make you sad ... By doing something
that is bad ... I want to be real good to
you . . . The way my parents teach me too ,

Because, dear Lord, I love You so . , . For
helping me to learn and grow . . . For being
kind to me each day . . . 'And watching when
I sleep or play . . . Please listen to my
little prayer . . . And keep me in your loving
care ... I never want to make You cry . , .

Or spoil the sunshine in the sky ... I only
want to look above ... . And give You happi-
ness and love.'

Child Announcer: The first grade will dramatize for
you the story, "The Three Bears." Those taking
part are:

Mary Brown. . . . Mother Bear
John Lull .... Father Bear
Ruth Wynne . . . Baby Bear
Susie Sims . . . Goldilocks

5. Maddy and Miessner, All-American Song Book , p. 76.

6. Harry D. Clarke, Triumphant Service Songs . p. 191,

7. James J. Metcalfe, Garden in My Heart . Garden City, New York:
Halycon House, 19^9. p. 20.
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Scene I

Mother Bear: Come to breakfast,
(All sit at table, taste porridge.)

Father Bear: My porridge is too hot.

Mother Bear: My porridge is too hot.

Baby Bear: My porridge is too hot, too.

Father Bear: Let»s go for a walk in the woods.

Mother Bear: Yes, let's go. (Exit bears)

Scene II

Goldilocks:

Scene III

(Goldilocks knocks and enters)
I do not believe anyone is home. OhJ I
smell something good, (tastes porridge)
This porridge is too hot. (Father Bear's)
This porridge is too cold. (Mother Bear's)
This porridge is Just right. (Baby Bear's)
(eats porridge)

I am so tired, (looks around living room,
tries chairs)

This chair is too hard. (Father's)
This chair is too soft. (Mother's)
This chair is Just right. Ohl I sat
the bottom out. (Knocks over chair—Baby's)
Oh dear, I am so sleepy. Here are some beds.
I will try these, (lies on each bed as she

talks)
This bed is too hard. (Father's)
This bed is too soft. (Mother's)
This bed is Just right. (Baby's—goes to sleep)

(Three Bears enter and sit at table)

Father Bear: Somebody's been tasting my porridge.

Mother Bear: Somebody' s been tasting my porridge.

Baby Bear: Somebody tasted my porridge and ate it all up.
Boo—Hool

!





Father Bear:

Mother Bear:

Baby Bear:

Father Bear:

Mother Bear:

Baby Bear:

- 12 -

(Wallcs to his chair) Somebody's been sit-
ting In my chair.

Someone's been sitting in my chair, too.

Someone sat In my chair and broke the bottom
out. (cries)

We will go upstairs and look,
(follow Father Bear to beds)
Someone has been sleeping in my bed.

Someone has been sleeping in my bed, too.

Someone has been sleeping in my bed and
here she Is.

Goldilocks: Oh dear, (jumps out of bed—Bears watch her go.)

"The Three Bears"

A dramatization by first grade children as an outgrowth of

enjoying the story of "The Three Bears" in classroom

The stage settings and costumes were very simple In order

that the children could take part in planning and executing

their ideas under the teacher's guidance. The same scene was

used throughout the play.

A. Setting

Kitchen (at right of stage)

:

Stove
Table covered with wrapping paper
Lai^e sauce pan, spoon
Table and chairs
Three bowls, silver, flowers, etc.

Living room (center of stage):

Father's chair (large, straight chair)
Mother's chair (rocking chair)
Baby's chair (small child's chair)
Books and bookstand
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Bedroom (left of stage)

t

Father's bed
Mother's bed
Baby's bed
Benches covered with sheets
Boxes of gradxie.ted sizes were used for headboards
Large pictures of each bear were put on each headboard
and labeled.

B. Characters

Father Bear Baby Bear
Mother Bear Goldilocks

C. Costumes

Bears dressed In large brown dry cleaning bags
(Cut holes for head and arms and slip overhead.)
Lai^e bags over heads with holes cut to show faces
Top part crushed to form two ears

Act I

Setting:

Father Bear—reading paper
Baby Bear—looking at picture book
Mother Bear—cooking at stove

sets table a
serves porridge

Song— "The Little Bear's Song" ( sixng by The Three Bears
in costiome)

Suggested Decorations? Daisies or field flowers from the woods
of the three bears.

g. Adapted by Alice Sanborn, teacher, first grade, Webster
Avenue School, Lakeland, Florida, from Bemice M. Clark's
Children Sing, k"} Warrlner Avenue, Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, p. 11,





October I

Patriotism

True patriotism is shown by the utmost courtesy
and respect for other nations, combined with an honest
effort to make ovir own nation strong, prosperous and
happy. — Dr. Frank Crane

March—"Stare and Stripes Forever" ( Sousa)

Song— "America"

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer

Poem—"Success in Life"

There are a thousand ways to gain . . ,

The glory of success . . . But only these
are worth our while . . . That bring us happi-
ness . . . The piece of mind that promises . .

The joy of heart and soul . . . Because our
purpose is to reach ... A good and worthy goal
. . . There is no profit to be had ... In just
possessing things . . . And gathering the dia-
monds ... Of gold and silver rings ... Or
building up a power that . . , Would rule the
world some day . . . Until all human liberties
. , . Must fall and fade away . . . There Is no
other key in life ... To genuine success . . .

Except to open every door ... To lasting
happiness. — James Metcalfe^*^

The Story of the Statue of Liberty

Did you ever want something so much that you
could hardly think of anything else? Maybe you wanted
a doll that could open and close its eyes, or a pair
of roller skates, or a bicycle. You wanted it so
much that you thought about it and talked about it
and dreamed about it.

9. McConathy and Osbourne, The Music Hour . Book Four , p. 152,

10. James Metcalfe, G-arden in My Heart,, p. I3.
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Now It happened that several hundred years ago
there were some people who all wanted one thing very,
very much. These people lived In England, where the
laws were very strict. The law said that everyone
had to worship God in one certain way. A great many
people wanted to worship Him In another way. They
thought they shoxad be free to worship God In the way
that seemed right to them.

They finally decided to leave England and go to
America, where everyone could worship God Just as he
wanted to. In those days it took nine weeks to cross
the ocean in a sailing vessel. There were no steam-
ships and no clippers.

The life in America was not easy. The men and
women and the older children all had to work hard in
order to get food and to build homes. Every minute of
the day and night they were in danger of attack by the
redskins. But no one even thought of complaining. They
were happy because they had the freedom they had wanted
for so lono:.

After awhile, more families came from England, and
many different colonies grew up. People also came to
America from Holland and France, from Germany and Spain
and many other places.

For a hundred and fifty years the American colonies
belonged to England. Finally the people grew tired of
paying taxes to England. They decided to separate from
the mother coxmtry and have a government that was entirely
their own,

England didn't want to give up her fine colonies,
so in order to be free, the Americans had to make war
against the mother country. This war began in 1775
and lasted for eight years. Hundreds of young men
came from France to Join the American troops and help
the colonies win their freedom.

After they had won the war, the colonies set up
their own government. Now they called themselves states
instead of colonies. This was the beginning of the
United States of America,

As more and more people came to this country,
towns sprang up, and some of them grew into large
cities. Schools and chxirches were built. All the
children had a chance to go to school. Later on,
libraries and parks were also built. The United
States became known all over the world as a land where
everyone could work and worship and enjoy life in the
way that he wanted to.
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A few years after the i^erlcan colonies won their
freedom, the people of France also decided to be free.
For hvmdreds of years France had been ruled by kings.
The people had to work hard and pay heavy taxes, Just
so the kings and queens co\ild have fine palaces and
Jewels and rich clothes. The people themselves often
went hxaigry.

The French people decided that things must be
different, so they formed an army and fought against
the king. After he was defeated, the people themselves
made the laws. They formed a republic very much like
ours, and they elected a president.

The people of Prance liked the Americans and
wanted to show their friendship in some way. They
thought it would be nice to give the United States a
fine present. Since both coimtries had fought for
liberty, it was decided to give America a statue of
the Goddess of Liberty. It was also decided that the
gift should come from all the people, not Just from
the government.

They wanted to present the statue to America in
1^76—exactly one hundred years after the signing of
the Declaration of Independence. A famous French
sculptor, Auguste Bartholdi, was asked to design the
statue.

By 1^76 only part of the money had been raised,
and only part of the statue had been built. This
part showed the right arm of the Goddess of Liberty
holding a torch in her hand. France sent this much of
the statue to America so it could be displayed at the
big celebration in Philadelphia in 1376. After the
celebration, it was sent back to France.

By IS&k, the statue was finished. Because it was
so large, it had been built in three hundred sections.
In order to ship it across the Atlantic, all these
sections had to be taken down and put in cases, When
it reached America, the huge base for the statue was
not yet ready, so the giant goddess was carefully stored
away. Two years later the base was finished, and the
three hundred sections were put together again.

On October 2g, lgg6, the Statue of Liberty was
unveiled. The President of the United States and the
French Ambassador took part in the ceremony, while
thousands of people looked on. There had never before
been such a gift from one country to another. The
sight of this beautiful goddess made everyone realize
Just what it meant to be an American,
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Standing on Bedloe Island, at the entrance to New
York Harbor, the Goddess of Liberty holds her flaming
torch 306 feet above the level of the ixater. The huge
figure is not made of solid metal; it is a hollow copper
shell, about one-tenth of an inch thick. The three
hundred sections are bolted together and fastened to
an iron framework inside the figure. By means of a
stairway inside the statue, visitors can climb up into
the head and look out over all New York City,

When people come from Europe to America, the first
thing they see is this giant statue. If they are Amer-
icans, a l\imp comes into their throats thenoment they
see it. They know now that they are home, really home,
for here is their own Goddess of Liberty,

You can see now idiy we like to call her our "first
lady." She is the first thing we see when we come back
to America from Europe. Most important of all, she is
first in the heart of every American. 11

As the story is read the scenes and incidents described

are shown from a large easel (contribution of the art depart*

Bent) , Living pictures could be used«

Picture I

Paragraph III 1. A ship crossing the ocean
2, A ship vinloading at the shore

Picture II

Paragraph IV Hard times in the early days of America
1, Men building cabins
2, Women making gardens
3« Children washing clothes

Picture III

Paragraph V Another shipload of people from England,
Holland, France, Germany, and Spain

Picture IV

Paragraph VI A town meeting to discuss taxes and form
their own government

11. Bemadine Bailey, "Our First Lady, " Junior Arts and
Activities . (November, 19^4) , p. 35.





Paragraph VII

Paragraph IX

Paragraph X

Paragraph XIII

- IS -

Picture V

Soldiers marching (American and French)

Picture VI

Children going to school
People going to church
Children reading in library

Pictxire VII

Town meeting in Prance where they
elect a president

Picture VIII

A Frenchman talking with Sculptor
Bartholdl

Paragraph XIV

Paragraph XV

Picture IX

Head and arm of Statue of Liberty

Picture X

Unveiling of the Statue

Song—"The Star Spangled Banner"

The flags of France and America might be displayed and

a vase of red, white and blue flowers for decorations*

References for drawings:

The New World and its Grow;th . Meyer and Hamer, Pollett
Publishing Company, p. S?.

Little Pioneers . Maud Radford Warren, Rand McNally
Company, New York,

Junior Arts and Activities . "How Children Lived in
Pilgrim Times, •* Jones Publishing Company, pp. 7-il»

Suggested decoration: Ferns placed at either side of stage
will add to the setting.

12. The Music Ho^r . FourtJa Book , p. 150,
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October II

Halloweeq

March— "Washington Post" ( Sousa)

Song— "Columbia, The Gem of the Ocean'

Flag Salute

—

Music Hour . Fourth Book, p. ikk

Prayer—Lord'

s

Devotional—Six verses of the New Testament Alphabet

A—Matthew 7:7
B—Epheslans 5:1 (Six pupils from the
C—Epheslans 6:1 audience)
D—G-alatlans 6:10
E—Matthew IS:

3

F—Matthew 6:12

Song— " Hallowe » en"
^^

Hallowe * en

Introduction by teacher (Fourth Grade):

Toward the end of October children all over the
United States in cities or in villages look forward
to a special evening of fxin and frolic. This evening
has been celebrated for many years as we all can re-
member stories our father or grandfather told of his
experiences. Who can tell me the name of this holi-
day? Can anyone explain its meaning? Yes, it is
a contracted form of "hallow evening, " or All Saints
Evening,

Hallowe'en was originally observed centuries be-
fore Christ. Dressing in costumes comes from the Idea
of taking the place of evil spirits. Cats were sacred
because they were believed to have once been humans
who had been changed into cats as punishment for evil
deeds, 15

13, McConathy and Osbovirne, The Music Hour . Book Pour,
p. IHM-.

1^. Ibid . . p, 20,

15, Bullls and O'Malley, Human Relations in the Class ropm .

p, 6g,
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(Six boys in cat costumes come slowly across the stage,
me-owlng as they walk, then disappear behind curtain* repeat
from opposite side of stage.)

The Idea of the Jack-O-Lantem cgune from the Irish
who claimed that a stingy man named Jack was barred from
Heaven because of his miserliness and was forbidden to
enter Hell because of his practical Jokes on the devil.
So he had been condemned to walk on earth with his lantern
until Judgment Day.

(Child with lantern head comes out then goes off stage.)

Pumpkins and apples are part of Hallowe'en because
of the harvesting of the crops at that time of the year.
Witches were women who had given their souls to the
devil and at Hallowe'en flew up the chlnaieys on broom-
sticks, accompanied by cats, to meet the devil.

(An old witch followed by several cats scampers across
the stage.)

Visiting in homes comes from the Irish peasants who
went about asking for money to celebrate a Saints festi-
val. *-°

(Chorus of girls dressed as Irish peasants sing Irish
Folk Song, "'Tls the Last Rose of Summer.")

Our celebrations today are very different from
those early ones because our way of living has changed
in many ways.

(Boys dressed as bats fly intermittently on and off stage
during entire program.)

As a finale Cats, Jack-O-Lanters, Witches, Bats, and

Irish peasant girls come out together and sing "Hallowe'en
17

Night, •

Su^ested decoration: Curtains may be decorated with

cats, bats, and witches.

16. Ibid.

17. McConathy, Mlessner, Birge, Bray, The Music Hour . Elementary
Teacher's Book, p. 2^2.
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November I

Armistice Day

If our America Is to become ever greater and
better, her citizens must be loyal, devotedly faith-
ful, In every relation of life; full of courage and
regard-ful of their honor, — The Code of the Good
American

March--" Stars and Stripes Forever" ( Sousa) G. Schlrmer

(Pupils assemble)

Song—^The Star Spangled Banner" (First stanza)

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord's)

Prayer Response (Program II)

The New Testament Alphabet (six verses)

G—Epheslans 5 J 20
H—Revelation 2l!7 (Six pupils from the
I—I John 2:1 audience)
J—Matthew 7:1,2
K—Epheslans 3:19
L~Matthew 6:13

Flag Drill—"Manhattan Beach Ma3?ch" ( Sousa)

(Flags may be made In art room or borrowed from local

American Legion.)

Work out drill according to size of stage—form diagonals,

sqxiares, and rectangles. As children form line at front of

stage the boy and girl In center (Uncle Sam and Columbia)

step forward and recite the last stanza of "The Star Spangled

Banner.

"

Repeat Flag Drill
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Song-- "Red, White and Blue"

Description of Drill:

The drill is composed of half girls and half boys.

The girls are dressed in dark blue skirts and while

blouses. They wear red hair ribbons.

The boys wear dark trousers and white shirts, red

ann bands.

All carry flags over their shoulders. The boy leading

boys' line is dressed as Uncle Sam. The girl leading girls'

line is dressed as Coluaibia (red, white and blue costume,

. iq
silver crown.) "^

Perns may be banked at sides of stage near front.

Ig. McConathy and Osbourne, The Music Hour . Book Four , p. 76.

19. Mabel Padrick, teacher Fifth grade, Webster Avenue School,
Lakeland, Florida.
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November II

Remember G-od»s bo\mty in the year. String the
pearls of His favor. Hide the dark parts, except so
far as they are breaking out In light, G-lve this
one day to thanks, to Joy, to gratitude!

—Henry Ward Beecher

Thanksgiving

Mai'ch—"Manhattan Beach March"

20
Song—"Come, Ye Thankful People,"

Flag Salute

Prayer

Bible Reading—Psalm IQO

Play—"The First Thanksgiving Day"

Time—November, 1621

Scene—A Log House in Pljrmouth Colony

(An iron pot hangs over an open fire; in it a porridge
Is steaming, Betty and Edward sit on the fireplace seat.
The mother spins, Axint Ruth knits, and Mary sews,)

Costumes—Pilgrim and Indian dress

Cast—Father and Mother Miles Standi sh
Betty, Edward, and Priscllla Mulleus
Richard, their children John Alden

Aunt Ruth Mary and Robert, orphans
Squanto and other Indians

Mother: Turn that largest log, Edward. We must have a
bright fire for Father's return, Robert and Richard
will soon be here, too.

Betty: Where are they, Mother?

Mother: Father is at the town meeting. Richard and
Robert are helping Isaac Allerton to build his
house.

20, Homer Rodeheaver, Trlvunphant Seirvice Songs , p, 293,
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Aunt Ruth: (looking up from her knitting) Hard work seems
to agree with the lads. They are doing well, too.
They have helped In the building of nearly every
house In the village. They will be grown now be-
fore we know It,

Mother: Stir the porridge, Betty. Our b\illders will
be hiangry, and supper must not be late.

Mary: You are always kind and thoxoghtful. I shall
never foi^et your goodness to me since my dear
father smd mother died In the terrible days of
the great sickness. (She bows her head and weeps.)

Mother: (cheerfxilly) Wipe away those tears, Mary, and
let us think of the many things we can still be
thankful for. The best cure for sorrow Is work,
and you have plenty of work here. You have been
a great help to us. I am glad that you were sent
here when the homeless children were divided
among us.

Betty: I am glad, too, that you live with us, Mary.
You teach me so many useful things. May I get
my sampler and work on It now. Mother, while
you spin? Will you show me what stitches to
take next?

Mother: Not for a little while, Betty. Just now you
must watch the porridge, and stir It when neces-
sary.

Edward: (eagerly) I hear steps, mother!

Mother: It must be yovir father. Run quickly, Betty,
and open the door. Stir that log, Edward.

Betty: (looking out of the window) It Is father and
John Alden Is with him. (Father and John Alden
enter.

)

Father: Come In, John, and sit by our fire for a
while. The good wife will be glad to have a chat
with you before you go on your way.

John Alden: (nodding to all) Good day to you. How
warm and comfortable you are herel

Mother: Yes, things are much better with Plymouth
Colony than they were a year ago.

Mary: 0, that terrible wlnterl I can never forget
It.
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Mother: It la better to think of the good we
have than to be unhappy over what we cannot
change*

Father: We have much to be thankful for. Less
than a 3ear ago we had nothing to eat except
our small supply of Indian com, and were
afraid that It would soon be gone.

John Alden: Well do I remember the day when our
share was but five kernels of com each. Now
we have food In plenty. (He goes to the fire
and warms his hands.)

Avnt Ruth: How thankful we should be that our lives
were spared In that dreadful time, and that our
harvest has been so large.

Father: That Is what Governor Bradford said today
In the town meeting and so he has set a day for
public thanksgiving. First we are to gather at
the meeting-house for prayer and praise. Then
there Is to be a great feast. For three days we
are to make merry.

Mother: G-ovemor Bradford sets us all a good example*
None of us can forget that sad day before we
left the Mayflower, when he came back to the
ship and foxaid his wife dead by drowning. Yet
no one ever saw him to give way to his sorrow.

John Alden: And in time of the great sickness he
and our good Captain, Miles Standlsh, never
grew tired of caring for the sick and dying,

Mary: It seems hard that our brave Captain* s love
and care could not save the life of sweet Rose
Standlsh,

Mother: When we bear our sorrows bravely, It makes
o\jr hearts tender. Miles Standlsh is a ro\igh sol-
dier, but no one in the world has a kinder heart,

Edward: (suddenly Interrupting) Oh, Father? please
tell us about the feast. Are the children to go?

Father: Everyone is to go. Even the Indians are to
be invited. They will learn that we are truly
their friends, and that we wish to share our
good with them.
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Edward: (getting up and going to Father) But the feast.
Father. Do tell us about the feastj

Father: In a monient you shall hear about the feast. Do
not forget to give thanks In your heart for the
peace and planty that we now have.

Betty: Oh, but we do give thanks. Father.' Every day
of our lives we are glad that we are no longer hungry,

Mary: And we give thanks that Squanto Is our friend and
helps us to be friendly with the other Indians,

Betty: They look so fierce and so strong. Father, and
there are so many of them. Every night when I
climb up to our dark loft to sleep I am glad that
we do not need to fear the Indians any longer*

Edward: (going to Betty and speaking proudly) When I
am a man, Betty, I will be a soldier like Captain
Miles Standlsh. I will carry a gun and a sword.
Then you will never need to fear the Indians.

Father: Let us hope that Massassalt and his men may
keep peace with us so well that there will be no
need for gvns and swords when you are a man,
Edward.

Mother: Squanto Is a true friend to us. He has been
a great help in this new home of ours. He will
do all he can In helping us to keep peace with
Massasalt.

John Alden: He has taught us many things. We knew
nothing about corn until he taught us to plant
It m the hills.

Father: And to hoe the earth around the stalks, if
we wished to have fat ears of corn.

Edward: Squanto taught Robert and Richard how to
catch eels. They go down to the shore and stamp them
out of the mud with their feet. Sometimes the mud
is full of fat eels. Oh, I wish that I were as
big as Richard. Then I would tread out eels,
(in his excitement he stamps his feet as tho^Jgh
he were treading out eels.)

Mother: Often we would have gone hungry, if it had not
been for a pot of good eel broth.

Aunt Ruth: Squanto showed the lads where to find lobsters,
too, and how to catch them.
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Mary: And he taxight us how to poxmd the com Into
meal*

Betty: (leaving the kettle and going to Mother) Mother,
will you teach me how to make a Journey-cake from
pounded meal?

Mother: Yes, Betty, but do not forget to stir the meal
In the kettle, or we may have scorched porridge
before we have a Journey-cake. (Betty goes back
hastily to the fire-seat and again stirs the
porridge. At this moment laughter and boyish
voices are heard outside. The door suddenly opens,
and the two lads, Robert and Richard, enter.)

Aunt Ruth: Here are our b\iilders. How did the build-
ing of Isaac Allerton's house go on today?

Robert: It is almost finished. There were five of us
at work on it this afternoon.

Father: You have done well. This is the seventh
house in Pljnnouth; with the meeting-house and
the store-houses it makes a yearns work that
our builders may be proud of. (A knock on the
door is heard.) Hurry and open the door, Rich-
ard.

(Priscilla Mxilleus enters.)

Mother: Good-day, Priscilla. How is it that you
are out at this time of day? You are always
so busy when it nears the time for the even-
ing meal. (Gives Priscilla a chair near the fire.)

Priscilla: It is the news of the great feast that
has bro^aght me here when I should be at the
fireside stirring porridge like Betty. I came
to see if you can spare Mary to help me to-
morrow. Do you know that Massasait and his nine-
ty men are to be here for three days? Is not
that a great number for the four busy wives of
Plymouth to feed?

Mother: It is true, Priscilla, that the great sick-
ness left but four wives in Plymouth, but the
maidens are strong and willing. You are but a
maiden, Priscilla, but you have a woman* s heart.
When I see you so cheerful and so busy day after
day, you seem to me to have the strength of ten
women.
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Aunt Ruth: We must all work to prepare for the feast.
It is good that we have such a large supply of
plums and grapes.

Mother: This feast will not be like our English feasts.
We cannot make the old dainties. We have neither
milk nor eggs. We have no good beef and mutton,
and no flour to make fine bread.

Father: (cheerily) We must not wish for these things,
wife. We have foxmd a land of liberty. We will
take what it can give us and be thankful.

Mother: I know; I know? We will do our best.

Aunt Ruth: We have plenty of com for porridge and
hominy and Betty's Journey-cakes,

Priseilia: I have been trying my hand at these great
golden pumpkins. They make fine pie. I want
Mary to help me make many of them.

Aunt Ruth: (moving her chair nearer to Priscilla) We
have heard of your pximpkin pies. Every cook in
Plymouth wants to try making them. There must be
many pximpkin pies for the Governor^ s Thanksgiving
feast.

Priacllla: Tomorrow we must get up early. The days
will not be long enough for all we have to do.

Mother: And night is a poor time to work when our
only light is firelight and a fish-oil lamp,

Mary: I wish we had the tallow candles of England,

Father: Have patience. In good time we shall be able
to send to England a shipload of things we have
raised in this new land. Then we will ask for
cows in return, and we shall no longer be without
the milk and butter and cheese, and the beef and
tallow of our English home.

John Alden: Governor Bradford says that now the harvest
is over we must get together a fine load of beaver
fur and sassafras to send back on the next ship that
comes to Plymouth,

Priscilla: (arising) I must go now to prepare supper for
our ho IE ehold,

John Alden: (hastily arising) I will walk home with you,
Priscilla, if I may.
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(Prlscilla and John Aiden go out.)

Edwai^i: (going over to his mother) Since Prlscilla and
Mary are to make so many pumpkin pies for the feast,
may I have two pieces, Mother?

Mother: He who eats must first earn. What can you do
for the great feast, Edward?

Edward: Oh, I had not thoxight of thati Let me seel
I can bring wood for the fire and carry water.

Betty: And I can shine the pewter platters.

Father: There are lobsters and fish In the ocean, and
eels on the shore. There are turkeys and deer
and bear In the forest. It may be that your
mother will not miss the English dainties after
all,

Edward: (going excitedly to his father) Oh, Fatherl
Are you going to hunt for turkeys? May I go with
you? Do you think that I could shoot a bear? Or
maybe a deer? Then Betty can have a deerskin-
dress such as Squanto says the Indian maids wear,

Robert: Squanto says that the bears are very fierce,
and that the deer are so swift that they can run
away much faster than a small boy with a heavy
gun cgm follow.

Father: Do not try for bear, Edward, until you have
learned to shoot, or we may have a sad Thanks-
giving Day. (The sound of foot steps Is heard.
Robert runs to the window and looks out. Seeing
Captain Miles Standlsh, he throws the door wide
open. Standlsh with gun on shoulder, enters.)

Miles Standlsh: Good day to you all! Who of you would
like to go for a hunt tomorrow? We shall need
many turkeys to feed Massasalt and his ninety men.

Father: Welcome, Captain J There are three here to Join
you, for Richard shall go with us tomorrow, on his
first hunt.

Richard: How glad I am. Father, that you will let me
gol Squanto says the turkeys are very plentiful
this year, and big and fat.

Miles Standlsh: After the hunt, we will practice shooting.
Then at the feast we can show the Indians how well
we can defend ourselves.
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Father: (hearing footsteps) G-o to the door, Richard,
and see who are outside. (Richard goes outside and
In a moment returns with Squento and three other
Indians.)

Richard: Father, here are Squanto and three other Indians.
They wish to tell Captain Standlsh that they are on
their way to Massasalt's camp.

Miles Standlsh: (going up to Squanto) Welcome, Squanto,
What Is It you wish?

Squanto: The white men make a great feast. Squanto
goes to tell Massasalt to bring all his men.

Miles Standlsh: Tell Massasalt that the Governor wishes
him and his men to stay with us for three days. We
will do our best to feast them well.

Squanto: Squanto will tell Massasalt. But first Massa-
salt will go on a great hunt. He will bring many
deer for the feast, (Sq\janto and other Indians go
out)

.

Miles Standlsh: Right glad will we be If Massasalt and
his men bring some deer for the feast. Ninety
Indians will be a goodly number to feed. Good
night, (Miles Standlsh, g\m on his shotilder, goes out.)

Father: Let us get to our supper and then to bed. We
have busy days before us. And I hope that, as we
prepare for our feast, Edward and Betty will not
think more of the good things to eat than of the
goodness of God In guiding us to this free land.

Mother: And give thanks, too, that we are all here to-
gether, well and strong and ready to be joyful on
our first Thanksgiving Day,^-*-

Song—"In Long Ago PlymouJth, " "America," -^

Harvest decorations—Vegetables, fruits, grain, pumpkins,
and autumn leaves tastefully arranged will transform
the stage and Its surroundings Into a bower of beauty.

21. El3on-Gray Reader . Book Four . New York: Scott, Foresman
and Company, 1933, P» 323.

22. McConathy and Osboume, The Musj.c
,

Hour . Boot; Fouy^ p. 76.

23. Ibid,. , p. 152.
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December I

Pupils assemble as pianist plays "White Christmas."

Song—"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,"

Flag Salute

Devotional

Choral Reading—"A Birthday Gift"—Second Grade

All the class: What can I give him
Poor as I am?

First Child: If I were a shepherd
I would bring him a lamb.

Second Child: If I were a wise man
I would do my part

All the class: Yet what I can. I give Him
Give my heart, ^5

Prayer (Lord's)

Child Announcer: The second grade will present "The
Night Before Christmas," The characters are:

Papa Choral Readers
lHaiuna

St. Nicholas Choral Singers
Twelve children

Child Announcer recites introductory lines of "The
Night Before Christmas."

First Voice: When out on the lawn there rose
such a clatter, (bells Jingle)

He sprang from his bed to
see what was the matter
(Papa follows sxiggested action)

Away to the window he flew
like a flash

Tore open the shutters and
threw up the sash.

2^. Maddy and Miessner, All-American Song Boo
,

k . p. 96.

25. Building Better gnglis,h . Row Peterson Company, p. 35,
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Second Voice:

Papa:

The moon on the breast
of the new-fallen snow

Gave the luster of midday
to objects below.

When, what to our wondering
eyes should appear,

But a miniature sleigh
and eight tiny reindeer.

With a little old driver so
lively and quick

We knew in a moment
it must be Saint Nick.

More rapid than eagles his
coxirsers they came

And he whistled
(whistle off stage bells)

and shouted and
called them by name.

Saint Nicholas (behind fireplace:
Now, DasherJ Now, Dancerl Now

Prancer and VixenJ
On, Comet J On Cupid! On

Danner and Blitzen/
To the top of the porch, to the

top of the wallJ
Now, dash away! Dash away!
Dash away all!

Papa:

Third Voice:

Fourth Voice:

Fifth Voice:

And then in a twinkling
I heard on the roof

The prancing and pawing
of each little hoof

As I drew in my head and
was turning around,

Down the chimney Saint
Nicholas came with a bound.

(Santa Jumps from side of fireplace landing
with a thud of his feet in center of fire-
place. He crawls out into the room and pro-
ceeds to fill stockings. Chorus sings "Santa
Glaus. ")

He was dressed all in fur
from his head to his foot

And his clothes were all
tarnished with ashes and soot

A bundle of toys he had
flung on his back
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Sixth Voice: And he looked like a
peddler Just opening his pack

Seventh Voice: His eyes—how they twinkled!
His dimples—how merryj

Eighth Voice:

Ninth Voice:

Tenth Voice:

His cheeks were like roses.
His nose like a cherry!

His droll little mouth
was drawn up like a bow.

And the beard on his chin
was as white as the snow.

Eleventh Voice: The stump of a pipe he held
tight in his teeth.

Twelfth Voice:

Chorus J

Papa:

Chorus:

And the smoke it encircled
his head like a wreath.

He had a broad face and a
roxmd little belly

That shook when he laughed
like a bowl full of Jelly,

He was chubby and plump,
a right Jolly old elf,

And I laughed when I
saw him in spite of myself.

A wink of his eye and a
twist of his head

Soon gave me to know I had
nothing to dread

He spoke not a word but went
straight to his work.

And filled all the stockings
then turned with a Jerk

And laying his finger aside
of his nose.

And giving a nod, up the
chimney he rose.

(Exit St. Nicholas)

He sprang to his sleigh, to
his team gave a whistle

(bells to end of skit)
And away they all flew

like the down of a thistle
But I heard him exclaim

ere he drove out of sight,
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Salnt Nicholas: Happy Christmas to All
and to all ,

A Good Night, (curtain) 2°

Chorus sings "Around the Christinas Tree," •

Costumes:

Papa—In night shirt and cap made by gathering edges
of a man*s bandkerchief

Mama—In gown with kerchief over head

St. Nicholas—In Santa Glaus suit

Stage properties:

Bed Christmas tree
Fireplace Window

26. Adapted by Viola Woodard, teacher. Second Grade,
Webster Avenue School, Lakeland, Florida,

27» The Music Hour . Elementary Teacher^ s Book , p. 255,
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December II

Christmas Pro^rain

March—"Manhattan Beach March" (Sousa)
Pupils assemble

Song—"I heard the Bells on Christmas Day"

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord's)

Prayer Response - Program II

Child Announcer: The fifth grade with their teacher will
present a Choral Reading and Christmas Carols.

The characters are a teacher (Miss Nell) and
any number of boys and girls. The time Is a short
time before the Christmas holidays. The scene Is
Miss Nell*s classroom after school, Christmas
decorations call attention to the season.

Miss Nell, busy checking grades. Is seated
near the window. Near one comer are Sara, Bar-
bara, and Neal and others, who are arranging the
sand table In order to set up a manger scene,
Glenn, Jeron, ELlnor, Anne, Beverly and Billy
come running in, carrying an evergreen tree,
already fixed on a stand. They are slpglng
"Jingle Bells. " They set the tree down and begin
talking excitedly.

Glenn: It»s Just the right size. Isn't it, Miss Nell?

Jeron: Most of the trees were too tall.

Elinor: Miss Nell, may we begin to trim the tree right
now? (She and a few others go over to Miss Nell,)

Miss Nell: (standing up) Why, Children, It's a lovely
little tree! You made a wonderful selection. Look
up on the top shelf of the cabinet and you will find
the box containing the decorations. In the desk

2g, Maddy and Mlessner, All-American Song Book , p. 9^.
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drawer you will find the trimmings we made. You
may begin decorating the tree this afternoon. We
will finish tomorrow. (She goes agsiin and begins
checking papers.) (Sara and others at the sand
table say a few words in praise of the tree.)

Billy: (putting a colored ball on the tree) Oh, boy,
this is going to look keen! (the others help
decorate the tree.)

Elinor: Let's sing Christmas songs while we work.

Glenn: Yes, let' si (She begins singing "Deck the
Halls" and all Join in. They sing several
stanzas. Children at sand table join in.)

Beverly: (taking a listening attitude) Llstenl
Hear the Christmas music from the church.
("Silent Night" is heard off stage.) (The
children go on trimming the tree while one
child sings with the off stage group.)

Barbara: (smoothing down straw on sand table)
That's enough hay, I guess, I'm going to
set the wise men in their places. We can
sing "0 Little Town of Bethlehem." (Barbara
sings first verse J others at sand table Join
in ?rith her on last verse.)

Sara: Now I'll put baby Jesus next to Mary, and
let's sing "Away in a Manger." (Neal sings
solo, "Away in a Manger.")

Larry: Here are the shepherds. I'll put them here.
(He begins to sing "0 Little Town of Bethlehem, ")

Billy (at the tree): I'm the tallest, so I'll get a
chair and put our silver angel at the top.
Miss Nell, what song shall we sing about an
angel?

Miss Nell: (looking up from her work) You can sing
"HarkI The Herald Angels Sing." (The children
begin singing as Billy brings a chair over to
place the angel on the tree top.)

Miss Nell: (standing up) It's getting late now,
girls and boys. Shall we have our choral read-
ing before we go home?
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Choral Reading—Luke 2:?-ll4-

All: 2. And there were In the same country shepherds
abiding In the field, helping watch over their
flock by night

9, And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them,
and the glory of the Lord shone ro\md about
them; and they were sore afraid.

10, And the angel said xanto them,

Neal: Pear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings
of great Joy, which shall be to all people.

Bllly:ll# For unto you Is bom this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord,

Eleanor, Anne, Beverly, Sara, Barbara:

12. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger.

G-lenn:13. And suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising God,
and saying.

All: ik. Glory to God In the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men.

Song—"Joy to the World," Triumphant Service Songs,, p. 23I,

"Silent Night," Triumphant Service Songs , p. 235.

"0, Little Town of Bethlehem," Triumphajit Service
Songs , p. 230,

"Deck the Halls," The Music Hour . Book Four, p. 50.

"Hark, The Herald Angels Sing, " Triumphant Service^
Songs , p. 232.

The choral reading in this program develops an understand-

ing of the Bible for its own sake.





CHAPTER III

SUGGESTED PROGRAMS (SEMESTER II)

January I

March— "Stars and Stripes Forever" ( Sousa)

Song— "The Little Broim Church"

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord^s)

New Testament Alnhabet

M—Corinthians 12:9
N—Hebrews 11:1 (One verse given In
0—Matthew 6:9 concert by each of the
P—Thessalonlans 5:1? grades one through six.)
Q—Thessalonlans 5:19
R—Thessalonlans 5:l6

Child Announcer: A play Johnny Learns To Be Thrifty will
"be presented by the fourth grade.

Characters

Announcer Horn
Pencil Coat
Notebook Dream Man
Crayon Mr. Franklin
Book Johnny—Who doubles as Benjamin
Piggy Bank Friend
Wagon Little Boy
Checker Game Mother
Drum Brother
Top

1. Maddy and Mlessner, All-Amerlcan Song Book, p, 91.
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Johnny, the leading character in this play, has a long

part because he doubles as the boy Benjamin in Acta III and

IV. A mature boy, small in stature, should be selected for

this role.

ACT I

Announcer: (In front of the curtains) This play is about
a little boy named Johnny, who was not very thrifty.
When the curtains open, you will see Johnny's room,
but he is not in it. He is being talked over by a

froup of individuals who seem to know him well,
exits)

(The curtains open. Pencil, Notebook, and Crayon
are standing in the trash basket. Book and Piggy
Bank are sitting on the table. The toys are stand-
ing in one comer. Coat is sitting on the floor
near the coat rack.)

Pencil: I think Johnny 1 s too wasteful. Here I am a
perfectly good pencil, but he threw me in this trash
basket.

Notebook: Well, look at me! Only six of my pages have
been used. The rest of my pages are perfectly clean.
But instead of saving me to write his schoolwork in,
Johnny doubled me lip and tossed me on the floor. His
mother threw me into the trash basket when she was
cleaning.

Crayon: Isn't it a pity? Just a week ago I was a brand-
new crayon in a brand-new box. Already Johnny has
broken me up and thrown me away. In a few days he'll
be asking for a new box of crayons.

Book: He received me for a Christmas present. That was
less than a month ago, and look at me now! My back
is torn off, my pages are falling out, and there is
a big grease spot on one of my best pages!

Toys: We are some of Johnny's toys, but look at us.

Wagon: My wheels are broken.

Checker Game: Nearly half of my checkers are gone.

Drum: My top has been broken in.

Top: I can't spin any more.
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Coat: I am Johnny* s coat. He never hangs me carefully
on a hanger as he should. Instead he Just throws
me at the hook. Of course, I fall on the floor and
lie In a heap.

Piggy Bank: I am Johnny* s piggy bank. But Just listen
to me. (Shakes himself) When I shake, you do not
hear a single sound. Instead of Johnny's saving
his pennies, he spends them for little things that
don*t last. Johnny has had enough pennies in the
past month to buy himself those skates he wants so
much. I would have been glad to save his pennies
for him.

Pencil: I believe that something ought to be done to
make Johnny more thrifty.

Notebook: Yes. Something should be done.

Crayon: I agree. But what?

Book: Let's call on Mr. Dream Man. 1*11 bet that he
has in his bag of dreams a dream that will teach
Johnny to be more thrifty.

Wagon: That is a fine idea! Let's call him.

All: (Sing to first measures of "Carrousel")

Mr, Dream Man, he who brings
Little dreams on little wings.
Won't you come? Please, come to us,
Mr. Dream Man, come I You must

J

Dream Man: (enters, walking in time to music) Well,
well, my friends, what can I do for you?

Pencil: We thought maybe you could help us, Mr. Dream
Man. We all belong to Johnny, but Johnny is not
a thrifty boy at all. We thought you might give
Johnny a dream which would help him take better
care of us.

Dream Man: HmJ I have an ideal This is Thrift Week,
Only today Johnny's teacher was telling his class
about a man who learned at an early age to be
thrifty.

Book: I know who that man was J His life is written on
my pages. His name was Benjamin Franklin.

Dream Man: Yes, Book, you are right. It was Benjamin
Franklin. I think I'll let Benjamin Franklin make
a little personal call on Johnny tonight.
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Book: But Mr. Dream Man, Benjamin Franklin has been dead
since 1790. It says so on my page 26K

Dream Man: Remember, I am the Dream Man. I can make emy-
thlng happen in dreams. Well, good night, friends

J

I think that after tonight you* 11 have a different
Johnny. (Exits, walking in time to music of "Carrousel.")

ACT II

(Johnny is asleep in his bed.)

Dream Man: (tiptoes in and waves his wand over Johnny's
head as he sings to tune of "Under the Dreamland
Tree") Sleep, Johnny, sleep.

While Father* s watching his sheep,
The Dream Man's shaking the dreamland tree
And shaking little dreams on thee.
Sleep, Johnny, sleep.
(Dream Man tiptoes out.)

(Mr. Franklin enters.)

Johnny: (wakes up and sits up, rubbing his eyes) Who are
you?

Mr. Franklin: I am Benjamin Franklin,

Johnny: Oh, I know you. Our teacher was telling us about
you today. Tomorrow is your birthday, is it not?

Mr. Frsmklin: Yes, tomorrow is my birthday. Every year
on the eve of my birthday at midnight I go to visit
someone who needs me. This year you needed me,
Johnny. So I came to you.

Johnny: Thank you. Why do I need you?

Mr. Franklin: You shall soon find out,

Johnny: You learned so many interesting things when you
were a little boy. Ovir teacher was telling us about
some of them. I wish I had been you when you were a
little boy.

Mr. Franklin: Do you really? All right I You shall have
your wish. Here is my hat. (He removes it from his
head.) It is magic. Put it on, and you will turn
into me as I was when I was a little boy. (Johnny
puts the hat on his head.) Good day, little Benjamin,
(exits.)
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Johnny: Why, he called me "little Benjamin"! How strange
I feel. I don*t feel like Johnny any more. I feel
Just like a little boy of long ago. I feel like

—

Benjamin Franklin,

ACT III

Annoxoncer: (before curtain) Yes, the hat was magic; for
as soon as Johnny put it on, nothing was as it had
been before. Time had turned back more than two
hundred years. And Johpny was not little Benjamin
Franklin. (Exits)

(Benjamin comes out in front of curtains, holding a
kite.)

Friend: (enters from one side) Good day, little Benjamin,
and a happy birthday to you.

Benjamin: Oh, thank you, sir.

Friend; I had planned to buy you a gift for your birthday,
but I didn't get a chance. But here are some pennies
for you.

Benjamin: More pennies.' All of my friends are giving me
money today. I have a whole pocketful of money now.
Thanksl

Friend: (looking into pocket) Why, you certainly have.
What are you going to do with it?

Benjamin: I don't know yet.

Friend: Well, whatever you do, remember to use it wisely.

Benjamin: Oh, I will use it wisely. I promise you that.

Friend: Well, I must be on my way. G-ood day!

Benjamin: Good day, sir—and thanks again for the birthday
gift. (Friend goes out.) Oh, my! All this money to
spend Just as I please! Whee~ee! (Little Boy enters,
blowing a shrill whistle.) That's a swell whistle.
Is it yours?

Little Boy: Of course, it is! Just listen to it. (He
blows it.)

Benjamin: Gee! I'd like to ha.ve that whistle. Why, I
have money. I can buy it. Look! See all this
shining money in my pocket?

Little Boy: (Looks in Benjamin's pocket) Boy. oh bov»
Where did you get it?

•'»
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Benjamin: I got It for my birthday. But I»ll give It all
to you for that whistle. Is that a bargain?

Little Boy: You betj But first give me the money. (Ben-
jamin hands him the money) Kerens the whistle. (He
hurries off.)

Benjamin: Now I can really have some fun. (Goes off,
blowing whistle loudly.)

ACT IV

(Mother sits holding a doll which represents little
Sister. Benjamin enters blowing his new whistle.)

Mother: Benjamin, you will Just have to stop that
noise. You will wake up little Sister. Please
go away.

Benjamin: No one wants to hear my whistle. Everyone •

says, "Go away!" when I blow it.

Mother: Where did you get it, Benjamin?

Benjamin: I bought it with the money I received for my
birthday.

Mother: (rising) What? You gave all that money for that
whistle? Why, you could have bought many whistles
with that much money.

Benjamin: I could?

Mother: Yes, indeed, I am afraid that you have paid too
dearly for your whistle. (Exits, carrying little Sister.)

Brother: (enters) Happy birthday, little brother. I Just
heard about your pocketful of money. Are you the lucky
one I Let me see it,

Benjamin: I spent it for this whistle.

Brother: ^JVhat? You gave all that money for Just that
little whistle? Why you could have bought a top,
some marbles, a ball, a kite, and the whistle, too,
for all that money. How foolish you were. HahJ
Well, you have Just paid too dearly for your whistle,
(exits)
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(All characters, except Dream Man and Mr. Franklin, enter
smd make a ring arotmd Benjamin. They dance arotmd sing-
ing the following words to the tune of "Oats, Peas, Beans,
and Barley G-row, ")

All: You paid too dear for your whistle
You paid too dear for your whistle
Ha! Ha! HaJ Ha!
HoJ Ebl Ho! Ho!
You paid too dear for your whistle.

Benjamin: (covering his ears with his hands) Stop!
(All stop singing and run off stage.) Everyone
laughs at me and keeps saying that I paid too
dearly for my whistle. I*m tired of being ll"^.tle

Benjamin Franklin. I wish I were Johnny again,

Mr. Franklin: (enters) I heard your wish, little boy«
I have come to grant it*

Benjamin: Mr. Frsuaklln, please make me Johnny again,

Mr. Franklin: And why do you not want to be me when I
was a boy?

Benjamin: I do not like everyone laughing at me and
saying that I have paid too dearly for my whistle.

Mr. Franklin: I didn»t like it either, but it did teach
me a lesson which I never forgot. It taught me to
be wiser in the use of money—and in the use of time
and materials, too, for they have value that is the
equivalent of money. I hope this will teach you to
be thrifty. When you were Johnny, you were not a
thrifty boy. When you were Johnny, how many pennies
did you put in yoxir piggy bank?

Benjamin: (hanging his head) None, sir,

Mr. Franklin: No, Instead you spent them for little
things that, like my whistle, did not give you
much satisfaction.

Benjamin: I guess you are right.

Mr, Franklin: Then, too, you were wasteful and careless
with other things besides money. You threw useful
things in your trash basket. You were wasteful by
being careless with your toys and by tearing the
book that you received for Christmas. When you waste
things like these, you pay too dearly for your whistle.
Besides, you seldom hung up your coat. When you are
careless with clothes, you pay too dearly for your
whlsUe.
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Benjamin: Please, let me be little Johnny again, and I
will be more careful. Really, I will.

Mr. Franklin: Yes, you SHALI< be Johnny again. Qose your
eyes and I will take my Biafelc hat from your head. Keep
your eyes closed smd repeat three times, "I must not
pay too dearly for my whistle," and when you open them,
you will be Johnny again, back In your own room.

(Benjamin closes his eyes, and then Mr. Franklin takes
the magic hat from his head and tiptoes out quietly
with It on his own head.)

Benjamin: (with eyes still closed, repeats three times)
I must not pay too dearly for my whistle.

ACT V

Johnny: (sitting tip In his cot In his own room) Where am
I? How strange I feel. I donU feel like little
Benjamin Franklin any more. I feel like Johnny
again. (Pause) I am Johnny J Boy, oh, boy! How
good It feels to be myself again. And I am going
to be more thrifty, too. First, I am going to look
In the trash basket and take out the things In It
that could be used. (Goes over to trash basket and
takes out pencil, notebook, and crayon, ^oes to
stand.) I am sorry I was so careless with you,
little book, I will mend you with some sticky tape
and be more careful with you from now on. (Goes to
toys) And as for you, toys, I am going to try to
repair each one of you so I can play with you a lot
longer. (Goes over to coat rack and picks up coat from
floor.) Up you go onto the hanger, coat. (Goes to
piggy bank.) And you, little piggy bank, shall hold
all my money until I have enough to get something really
worthwhile. Why, I»ll bet In a couple of months I
could save enough to buy my own skates

2

All: (entering, group themselves aro\md Johnny, and
recite)

So you see quite clearly
To pay too dearly
For what you get Just doesn't pay;
So—let us all beware lest
We be too careless
And lose time and money that way.
Franklin taxjght us this.
That being wasteful
Really doesn't pay.
And Is most distasteful.
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So let»s all be thrifty
And cherish the gift he
Did give In sound advice still good today,

Cost\imes

Let the children taking the parts of Pencil, Notebook,

Crayon, Book, Piggy Bank, and the Toys, use their Ingenuity

In developing costumes. Coat should be completely enveloped

In a large coat. Dream Man may be very fantastic. His costume

should Include a flowing cape and a hat with a sweeping feather.

Johnny Is In pajamas. Mr. Franklin, Benjamin, Friend, Little

Boy, Mother, and Brother are dressed In eighteenth-centuTf

costumes. Knee breeches, stock collars, and three-cornered

hats help to characterize the men and boys. The men should

wear long waistcoats and full-skirted coats. The boys may

wear Just waistcoats over long sleeved white blouses. A

long full skirt, an apron, and a shawl will give the correct

impression for Benjamin's mother.

Setting

The scene is laid in Johnny's bedroom. There are: A bed,

a chest of drawers, a coat rack, a table, and a chair.

Act I.—A large box, from which the top and one side have
been removed, is labeled "Trash Basket" and stands
in one corner.

Acts II and V—A smaller box labeled "Trash Basket" takes
the place of the large one used in Act I. In it
are a pencil, a notebook, and a broken crayon. A
real book and a piggy bank are on a stand, which
has replaced the table of Act I. A wagon, a checker
game, a drum, a top, and a horo (all real toys and
in need of repair) are in the corner where the
characters representing them stood in Act I. A
coat is on the floor undemeat the coat rack.
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Act III—This act takes place in front of the curtains,
which is supposed to be the street in front of the
house where Benjamin Frajiklin lived as a boy.

Act IV—Interior of Franklin *8 childhood home. An antique
rocker, a rag rug, and a candle in an antique holder
on a small stand are sufficient. Screens separate
this dream scene from Johnny's bedroom scene, which
remains approximately the same throughout,

2

2. Sereta S. Staley, teacher, Fourth Grades, Carver School,
Washington, D. C,





January II

Qulzlet Program

March—"Washington and Lee Swing"

Song—"sing the Clouds Away"^

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord's)

New Testament Alphabet

S—^Matthew 7:lM- (One verse given In
T—SJatthew 7:12 concert by grades one
U—1 Peter 2:7 through four)
V—Hebrews 2:l6

Song—"Winter Song"^

Qvilz (conducted by third grade teacher)-'

First Grade :

1. Show me your left hand,
2. What Is your telephone number?
3. Will one of the first grade children sing

a song for us?
k. Who Is Lassie?
5. Doe s your class have more boys or girls?

Second Grade :

1. Tell us two ways of sending messages across
the sea.

2. Name an animal that sleeps all winter,
3« What should be placed at the end of most

sentences?
^. Would someone recite a health rhyme?
5, Count by tens to 100.

3. Homer Rodeheaver, Triumphant Service Song^s . p, IS5.

^. The Music Hov^r . Book Four, p, 4-9.

5. Mabel Padrlck, teacher, Fifth grade, Webster Avenue School,
Lakeland, Florida.
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Third Grade:

1. If one pencil cost 5^ what will three pencils
cost?

2. Will someone recite a poem about the wind?
Point to the North, East, South and West,
Name an animal whose name starts with A.

5. Can you tell me your house number?
I

Fourth Grade;

1. What radio program tells Interesting Bible
stories?

2. Name two shrubs on the school grounds.
3. About how many children in our school,

(within 25)

Fifth Grade:

1. One current event question
2. What is missing from this lunch? Apple,

bread, butter, meat?
3. Name three instruments in yoxir school

orchestra.

Sixth Grade;

1, What is the difference between a moth and
a butterfly?

2, How many ]egs has a fly?
Divide 375 t)y 35»
Name our state bird and flower,
(Mental arithmetic) ^ and \ and 1 eq\jals ?

I
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Febriiary I

Valentine Prograjn

«6

«7

March—"Washington Post" ( Sousa)

Song—"America, the Beautiful

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord's)

Poem—"My Valentine for You

Song—"St. Valentine »s Day"^
9

"Why We Celebrate Valentine's Day" —Explained by a teacher

Song— Three Guesses"

Poem—"A Fairy Valentine"—Eight girls, third grade

The fairy folk were busy
When St. Valentine's Day drew near;
They all were making valentines
For the friends that they held dear.

With dainty lace and tinsel
And hearts of red and gold,
They made their fairy valentines
To send to young and old.

A fuzzy-wuzzy old spider
Was watching the fairy fun;
He saw the gleaming valentines,
And sadly wished for one.

6, Maddy and Miessner, All-American Song Book . p. 72.

7. James Metcalfe, Garden In My Heart . Garden City, New York:
Halcyon House, 19^9., p. 9^.

g. Mary I. Curtis, Wai We Celebrate Our Holidays . New York;
Lyons and Camahan, 1939.

9. The Music Hour . Book Four , p, 7I.

3D. Ibid . . p. &7,
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Then the wee little Wishing Fairy
Who hears each wish we make
Flew straight away to the Fairy Queen
That spider* s wish to take.

The queen called the trusty brownie
Who sprinkles the flowers with dew,
And whispered in his crooked ear

—

Away that brownie flewi

In the light of the next bright morning
When the spider looked about
He saw a lacy valentlne--
The first the fairies sent out.

For that queer little, dear little brownie
Had sprinkled his pearly dew
On the web of silky, silvery threads
Where the early sun shone through.

Now the fairy folk were happy,
For the good old saying is true—
If you make some other heart happy
Your heart will be singing toolll

--Author Unknown

Decorations: Lacy valentines suad red flowers

11, Shepherd and Parkman, Guide for Language . New York*
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 192^. , p. I50.
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February II

Washington

March—"Manhattan Beach March" ( Sousa)

«12
Song-""The American Hymn"

Flag Salute

Devotional

Scripture—Epheslans 6:5~7 (Subject: Honesty)
II Kings 12:15

Prayer (Lord's)

Child Announcer: Today the fourth grade will present a
play. Like Geoi^e Washington . In the play are
these characters: A Mother, three boys, three
girls, a storekeeper, and a large boy (bully).

Act I

(Mother Is seated, reading to three girls and three
boys grouped around her.)

Mother: (closing book) That Is the end of the story of
George Washington.

First Boy: I wish I had lived long ago so that I might
have done great things.

First Girl: Oh, dear, there's nothing a girl or boy can
do today that is like what George Washington did.

Second Boy: That's what I say.

Mother: Perhaps you're wrong. Perhaps you can be like
George Washington. What made him great? Why do
people admire him?

Third Boy: He was brave.

Second Girl: He was honest.

First Boy: He was kind.

Second Girl: He worked hard.

12. Maddy and Miessner, All-American Song Book , p. gO.
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Second Boy: He wasn*t a quitter.

Mother: (thoughtfully) Now, let me see. You said he was
brave, he was honest, he was kind, he worked hard, and
he wasn't a quitter. Aren't those all things that
children can be today?

Third G-lrl: Mother, I have a good Idea. Let us see Aether
we can be like George Washington all day tomorrow.

Third Boy: Yes, Mother; then at night we^ll all tell you
our experiences and you can decide whether we have
been like George Washington.

Mother: That will be fine (rising). Now It's time to
get ready for bed. (Cxartaln)

Prologue-'-The next three acts show what happened to the
children the next day

Act II

(The Three Boys are playing Duck on the Rock)

First Boy: Let's set this can up for a target and see who
can hit It the most times with these stones. (Sets
can on overturned wastebasket.)

Second Boy: Watch me. (Throws at can.)

All: (in rapid exclamations as they throw In turn) No good,
I hit It. That was too high. I hit It again. Your
turn.

(Crash of glass Is heard off stage as third boy throws
his second stone.)

First Boy: Oh.' Mr. Snlth^s window.

Second Boy: Let's run.

Third Boy: No, I won't run. I broke Iti,

Mr. Smith: (rushes In angrily) Hey, yo\mg fellows, I caught
you.

Third Boy: Mr. Smith, I broke your window. I am very sorry,
I will take money from my bank to pay for It, (curtain)

Act III

(Biilly snatches ball and bat from small boy)

Small Boy: (crying) Those are mine! Give them backl
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Bully: Maybe they were yours once but they're mine n ow. See!

Second Boy (enters): What's the matter?

Small Boy: He took my ball and bat.

Bully; And I^m going to keep themj

Second Boy: Give them backj

Bully: Who says so?

Second Boy: (taking off his coat) I say so. Give them back
or I'll lick you.

(Gives Bully a few punches, while Bully backs up in a
cowardly fashion.)

Second Boy: (continues) Go on. *^lve them back. (Gives
Bully a few more punches.) Give them back. (Bxaiy
reluctantly returns ball and bat.) (Curtain)

Act IV

(The first girl is sorting and piling old newspapers.
Enter the other two girls with skates over shoulders.)

Second Girl: What are you doing?

First Girl: Mother wants me to pack up all of these old
newspapers.

Second Girl: We're going to the park to skate. The ice
is fine.

Third Girl: Come along with us.

First Girl: No. I have to finish this Job,

Second Girl: Oh, come on. You can do it tomorrow.

First Girl: (emphatically) No I'm going to stick to this
job until I'm through. I'm no quitter. (Curtain)

Prologue: In the next act the children are at home. It
Is evening.

Act V

Mother: Here we are together again. I wonder how you
got along today, trying to be like George Washington^
Tell me what happened.
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Third Boy: I accidentally broke Mr. Smith's window, but
I didn't riin away. I stayed right there and told
him that I broke it and would pay for it out of my
own money.

Mother: Goodi

Second Boy: I made a big bully give a ball and bat back
to a small boy.

Mother: That was brave.

First Girl: When I was sorting the old newspapers the
girls tried to get me to quit and go skating with
them. I told them that I wasn't a quitter, and that
I was going to stick to the job until I finished it.

Mother: That was just splendid (rising.) So you see that
even today children can be like Washington. He was
hard-working, brave, and honest. Just as you three
children have been today.

Song—*!fankee Doodle* -^

13. McConathy and Osbourne, The Music Hour . Book Four , p. 123.
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March I

Irish Program

The beautiful Is nothing else than the visible form
of the good.— Plato

March—"Washington Post" ( Sousa)

ill

Song—"Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms""^

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord's)

Scripture— Genesis 2*9 Grade Four
(The Wonderful Exodus 23:10-11 Grade Five
Springtime) Deuteronomy 11:13-15 Grade Six

Brief Description and History of Ireland—Sixth grade child

Song—"An Irish Lullaby"—Child featured as Colleen. (Sponsor
explains two types of Irish songs.)

Poem—"Four-Leaf Clover"

I know a place where the sun is like gold
And the cherry blooms burst with snow.
And down underneath is the loveliest nook
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

One leaf is for hope, and one is for faith.
And one is for love, you know,
And God put another One in for luck—
If you search, you will find where they grow.

But you must have hope, and you must have faith.
You must love and be strong—and so
If you work, if you wait, you will find the place
Where the four-leaf clovers grow,—Ella Hlgglnson

Song—"Wearing of the Green"^5

1^. One Hundred and One Best Songs , p. 23,

15. Ibid. . p. 26.
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Kerry Dance

Song—"The County Fair"^'

Curtains decorated with large shamrock forming the centers

around which were scattered smaller shamrocks. Dress of all

participants should be simple.

Girls—Dark skirts, white blouses, green neck scarfs and

dainty white aprons decorated with small shamrocks. Boys

wear shamrocks in coat lapels.

16. Salt, Fox, Danthett, Stevens, Teaching Physical Education
In the Elementary School ^ p. 25^

17. McConathy and Osbourne, The Music Ho\\i^ ^ Boo^ Foiy . p. "^k.
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March II

Easter

The pianist plays "Easter Parade" as pupils assemble.

Song—"Easter Parade" (Irving Berlin)

Flag Salute

Prayer (Lord's)

Child Annoiancer: The Girls* Study Club meets once a week
after school. Today they are meeting with Sara Homsby.
They have chosen Es-Ster as their subject. The members
of the club are:

Sara, hostess Elinor
Margaret Betty
Barbara Beverly
Ann

Time—After school Scene--Sara*s living room

Sara: (sitting In living room reading calls back to mother
In the kitchen) Mother, did you know the bunnys were
out? They are all over the place.

Mother: (answering from Inside) Yes, I thought you might
like to have them out because it Is Easter.

Sara: The clock says It's four o'clock. I guess lt»s
about time for the girls to come.

Beverly: (enters) Hello, Sara.

Sara: (rising to meet her) Have a seat. I'm glad you came.
Your mother said you might not be able to come because
you were sick.

Beverly: You know tHobX I dldj

Sara: No, what did you do?

Beverly: I went right to bed and drank plenty of fruit
Juices.

Elinor and Ann: (entering) HI, Sara. HI, Beverly.

Beverly: Hello, there

J

Sara: Hello, Elinor. Hell, Ann. Won't you sit down?
(girls are seated)
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Beverly: Where are we going to get the flowers, Sara?

Sara: Mrs. Brown has some lovely lilies that she said
we could have.

Margaret and Barbara: (entering) Hello.

All the girls: Hello, everybody,

Sara: Have a seat. (Margaret and Barbara find chairs.)

Barbara: Sara, I've been wondering where we could get
the flowers,

Sara: I was just telling the other girls that Mrs,
Brown has promised us some beautiful lilies.

Margaret: Are we going to use fern with the lilies?

Sara: I thoxight we could arrange them as the Garden
Club ta\;ight us and leave off the fern,

Beverly: I wonder what's keeping Betty. She is usually
here by this time.

Sara: I'll go call her up. (G-oes from living room)
(Girls talk and laugh together during Sara's absence)

Sara: (returning) Betty says she will be here very soon.

Betty: (enters) Hello, everybody.

All: Pfello, there.

Sara: (rising) Mother has fixed us some punch and buns,
(Goes and returns with tray of punch and buns.
Serves each girl,

)

Margaret: Sara, the buns are da.iclous. May I have the
recipe?

All the girls together: We'd like it, too.

Sara: Yes, I'll get it for you later. By the wjiy, what
are you going to wear Easter?

Beverly: 0.' I'm going to wear green dotted swiss drfess
and ndilte pumps.

Sara: Is anyone going to wear yellow?

Betty: Yes, I have a pretty yellow linen.
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Sara: I suppose everyone will wear something new,

Barbara! Sara, what Is your dress?

Sara: A blue dress and white shoes. I found out that the
people of long ago thought it unlucky if you didn^t
wear something new on Easter. Poor Richard ^s Almanac
says, "On Easter let your clothes be new or else be
sure you will it rue.

"

Elinor: Don't you think we had better practice now.

Sara: (collects glasses, places them on table) Yes,
everybody in your place. Let's begin. This poem
which I am going to read for you expresses the same
things that we find In Matthew 2g. It is called
"Holy Easter" by James Metcalfe.

Jerusalem was sleeping in . . . The Hour of Its
dawn . . . While angels stood beside the grave . .

Where Jesus Christ was gone . . . The heavy stone
was rolled away . . . The sepulcher was bare . . .

While Simon Peter looked around . . . And Mary
knelt In prayer. . . The Lord had risen from the
death ... He died on Calvary . . . And opened
wide the sacred door ... To his eternity . . .

He washed away our mortal sins . . . And those of
venial cast . . . That we might build a future on .

. . Our errors of the past ... So let us give
our thanks to Him . . , And in our humble way .

Attach ourselves to Jesus Christ . . . This Holy
Easter Day.

Betty, did you find out anything about EaSter?

Betty: Yes, I think this Is something that we will
want to use: Good Friday and Easter Sunday are
so closely associated that It seems better to group
these two days together. In fact, I do not like
to think of Good Friday by itself. If It were not
for the happy Easter that follows, it would be a
day too dreadful to contemplate, for It was on
this day that Jesus Christ was cruelly put to
death.

The term "Good Friday" is a corruption of
"God's Friday." It has always been a very holy
day to the Christian ch\jrches, and in old times
a good many customs came to be connected with it.
Bread that was baked on Good Friday, people tho\ight,
had qualities no other bread possessed. It was
kept by many families as a remedy for all ailments.
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This probably was the beginning of our hot
cross buns,

Betty: (turning to Beverly) OhJ That must be where our
little nursery rhyme came from. Let me see. How
does It go? Oh! Yes—

Hot-cross buns!
Hot-cross bxinsl

One a penny, two a penny,
Hot-cross bxins!

Hot-cross buns!
Hot-cross buns J

If ye have no daughters.
Give them to your sons.

Barbara; I found out something about Easter.
The Sunday following G-ood Friday Is Easter, the
festival of Chrlst»s resurrection from death, and
therajst Joyous day observed by the Christian Church.
On Easter Sxmday we celebrate Christ »s triumph over
death, not for himself alone, but for all the world
as well.

The New Testament gives no definite Information about
the date. It was finally decided that Easter should
come always on the first Sunday after the full moon
following the 21st of March—the spring equinox.
As it depends on the moon, Easter is a moveable
feast, coming sometimes in March and sometimes in
April.

Did you find out what Easter is called in some
foreign lands?

Yes, the first Christians, associating the idea of
the Passover-sacrifice with the death of Christ,
called Him the "Paschal Lamb" who died to save the
world. Derivations from the same Hebrew work "Pesach"
are still used bjf Europeans to designate the Easter
festival. In France, for Instance, Easter is called
"Paques," and in Holland, "Paash.

"

Ann: I found out about the derivation of the word Easter,
It is derived from the name of the Saxon goddess
"Eastre" whose festival was celebrated every year
in April. This month was dedicated to her and it
came to be called in England the Easter festival.
In all ages festivals have been held at the return
of spring to express the general rejoicing over
nature's awakening from the cold, dark winter.
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Sara: I'm glad you spoke of the goddess "Eastre." I

found out that she turned her pet bird into a rabbit
just to please the children. Eleanor, you were to
find out why we have Easter eggs and why we color them,

Elinor: No Easter custom is more widespread than the use
of Easter eggs. The early Christians considered the
egg an emblem of the resurrection, for as the chicken
breaks open its enclosing shell so did Christ break
open the doors of his tomb.

A little bird heartbroken at the crucifixion, flew to
the place where Christ was buried and, resting on a
branch above the tomb, shed tears, and sang a little
song as a tribute to the Savior. From that time on,
because of its devotion, the bird's eggs were always
of bright and beautiful colors. Since birds' eggs
are hard to find, I suppose we have used chickens'
eggs in their place.

Barbara: The other day I was looking through the little
children's section of the library. I found a nice
little story about the Easter Bunny. Sara, may I
read it?

Sara: Why yes, do read It.

„ Ig
Barbara: (reads Bunny's Easter Gift")

(All girls clap when Barbara finishes the story) Who
is it by?

Barbara: Bill and Bernard Morlen.

Beverly: Well, I know you would like to hear this legend
about the dogwood. The cross on which Christ was
crucified was made of dogwood and ever since the
dogwood blossom has been an emblem of the cross.
It has four petals like the cross. At the tip
of each of these you will find a dark spot, represent-
ing a drop of blood where the nails were driven,

Sara: And, Beverly, the dogwood is blooming everywhere
now. I guess we can go over and see about the
flowers now. (calls to Mother) We will be back soon.
(All go off singing and skipping)

19 20
Chorus: "In the Garden" and Christ Arose"

Decorations: (contributions of art classes) Dogwood, lilies
rabbits, bird bath, redblrds, and bluebird.

Ig. Bill and Bernard Morlen, Bunny's Easter Gift . The Tell-Well
Press, Kansas City, Missouri, 194-g.

19. Homer Rodeheaver, Triumphant Service Songs . p. l6g,

20. Ibi^ . . p. 23g,
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April I

Art

A thing of beauty is a Joy forever,
—John Keats

March—"Manhattan Beach March" ( Sousa)

21
Song—"On April Day"

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer (Lord»s)

Poem—"God*s Goodness"

How glad I am God made for me.
The beauty of a rustling tree,
The lovely rose whose leaves unfold.
And let me see her heart of gold.

How wonderful It Is to dwell.
In this big world He made so well.
The Lord Just told it all to be.
And that it was for you and me.^^

Song—-"Beauty Around Us "^3

Fxm With Art

Water Color Cartooning
Finger Painting Soap Carving
Modeling with Clay Paper Mache

Drawing from Model (vase of flowers)

21, McConathy, Mesissner, Birge, Bray, The Music Hour . Elem^-

entary Teacher's Boo^, p, 193«

22, LiHie A. Farls, Standard Bible Story Readers . Book Four,
The Standard Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,

23, Sing ( For The Fun of Xi) , p. 1
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Scene I

Demonstrations of color mixing through the use of

colored water (showing simple color harmonies). The work

of the pupils Is around a table and a large easel.

At desks grouped about In the background pupils quietly-

work on soap carving, paper mache, clay modeling, finger paint-

ing, and charcoal drawing. Several finished models or copies

of each kind of work are displayed near work.

Scene II

Pupils working in backgro\ind. On a big easel near the

front child sketches a bucking broncho. As he draws another

pupil plays western ballads on the piano.

"The Old Chisholm Trail "^^

25
"I»m an Old Cowhand"

Song—"Home On The Range" "

2^, Maddy and Mlessner, All American Song Boo^, p. 56,

25. Ib34., p. 33.

26. McConathy and Osboume, Thg Music Hou^r ^ Booh; Fou£, p. 110.
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April II

Health

If you want a strong body, that ambition
should make you watch your diet, avoid excess
and take proper exercise every day.

—Dr. Frank Crane

March—" Stars and Stripes Forever" ( Sousa)

Song— "Early To Bed" '(Three Part Round)

Flag Salute

Devotional

Prayer

Scripture: Our Daily Bread — Ruth 2:1-12
Sharing Food — Leviticus 19:9-10

Child Announcer: Today a panel discussion on health
will be conducted by several members of the fifth
frade—a chairman and four others. They are:
give namesK

This Business of Growing Up

Chairman: When we were very small our mothers watched
over us and gave lis the right things to make us
strong and healthy. Now that we are getting older
we must begin to think for ourselves and find out
what we must do in order to stay strong and well.
Happy, healthy people will be a great help In
keeping the peace of the world.

Let's think together (looks at her group) about the
things that we feel are necessary for our keeping
our health. Will you suggest some of the things that
you think we must do in order to develop strong bod-
ies? (Looks at the group)

27. McConathy and Osbroune, Th^ yiuslc Hour . Book Four^ p. 129.
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First Child: One of the first things we must do Is
eat good food.

Second Child: Sleep and rest are very Important.

Third Child: Exercise must play a definite part, too.

Fourth Child: Let*s add to these sxiggestlons baths.

Chairman: (to first child) Would you tell us what food
does for the body?

First Child: We have learned that there are three kinds
of food:

1. Fuel foods, such as sugar and fat
2. Foods that build the body as proteins-

meat, eggs, cheese, etc.
3. Regulating foods like roughage, water,

and vitamins.

We must remember to eat a balanced diet. Uncle
Sam says that a growing child should have each
day:

1 egg 3 frxilts, 1 citrus or tomato
1 potato jxilce

1 quart of milk 3 vegetables, 1 grean leafy,
1 serving of meat 1 yellow, and 1 other
1 serving of cereal 6 or S slices of bread and

butter
6 or g glasses of water

I think these lines sum It up nicely:

Oatmeal every morning,
Plenty of milk each dayj
Apples, prunes, and oranges.
All help to make you weigh.

Carrots, beans, and onions
Green things, one and all;
Butter, eggs and lean meat,
Will make you strong and tall.

Chairman: (to second child) Will you tell us what you
have learned about sleep and rest In regard to
health.

Second Child: We must get rest and sleep so that the
body may restore energy that has been used up.
When we rest waste Is removed from the body and
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that tired feeling goes away. The amount
of sleep and rest depends upon our age and
the amount of exercise taken.

Chairman: (to third child) How does exercise help to
keep us well?

Third Child: Using our muscles helps to make them firm
and strong. Games that we play train our minds as
well as our bodies. Exercise is a necessity along
with food, rest, air, water, etc.

Chairman: (to fourth child) What part would you say that
baths play in keeping us well?

Fourth Child: Dally baths are needed to keep our bodies
clean. During a warm bath the pores of the skin
are opened. Dirt particles are removed and we seem
to breathe better. A cool sponge bath in the morn-
ing sets the blood circulating, peps us up, and
gets us ready for the day.

Chairman: Who in the audience would like to tell us
what sunshine does for us? (Any number may respond.)

Sunshine gives us vitamin D.

We must get the proper amount of sunshine.

Proper foods, exercise, rest and sleep, fresh air
and sunshine and good habits of living such as
regularity have been foxond to favor good health
and growth.

Health Song—"Billy Boy" ('•Tune of Billy Boy")^^

"Billy Boy"

Have you washed and brushed yo\ir teeth,
Billy Boy, Billy Boy

Do you chew your food up fine,
Mary Jane, Mary Jane

Teacher: Have you had your qxiart of milk,
Billy Boy, Billy Boy

Do you see your dentist often,
Mary Jane, Mary Jane

Have you washed and brushed your teeth,
Handsome Billy?

Do you chew your food up fine,
Charming Marsr?

Have you had your quart of milk
Handsome Billy?

2g. McConathy and Osbourne, The Music Hour . Book Four, p. 112,
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Do you see your dentist often.
Charming Mary'

Boys: Yes, I*ve washed and brushed my teeth,
¥p above and underneath.

Girls: Yes, I chew my food up fine.
Never hurry when I dine,

Boys: Yes, I've had my quart of milk.
And I feel as fine as silk,

Grirls: Yes, I go three times a year, and
I know that I»m 0. K.

I'm a wise boy but some boys are silly
I'm a wise girl but some girls are silly
I'm a wise boy but some boys are silly
I'm a wise girl but some girls are silly, 29

Suggestion: On the table around which the members of

the panel group themselves, a pretty arrangement of vegetables

might add interest.

29. Edward White, Bureau of Dental Health . Florida State
Board of Health.
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May I

The only way to have a friend is to
he one. — Ralph Waldo Emerson

March—"Washington and Lee Swing"
30

Song--" We G-ather Together" (Folk-song of the Netherlands)

Flag Salute

Devotional

Scripture Reading:

Worshiping together—Joshua 2^:1^
Worshiping together—1 Corinthians 12:31
Worshiping together—Psalms 32:12
Some Working Rules—1 Corinthians 13

Phllllplans k:6
Proverbs l6:22

(One verse given In concert by each of
the six grades)

Prayer (Lord's)

Song—"The Beautiful Blue Danube"-^

Child Anno\Hicer: The fifth grade will present a "United
Nations Gathering." The characters are:

U. N. Delegates—Three Hawaiian Boy
Sally Russian Boy
Mexican Boy Scottish Boy
Chinese Girl Italian Girl
Dutch Children—Two American Indian Boy
Eskimo Boy Swiss G-irl
Norweglaji G-irl Irish G-irl
Spanish G-irl Arabian Boy

United Nations Gathering

(Each child steps forward to recite his lines and
then returns to his seat.)

30. Maddy and Miessner, All-Amerlcan Song Book , p. g2.

31. McConathy and Osboume, The Music Hour . Book Foiar, p. 4g.
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First U. N. Delegate:
When people know each other.
All nations will have peace.
And through wise vmderstandlng
These foolish wars will cease.

Second U. N. Delegate:
Let us travel to other countries,
Let us learn each way of life.
By singing and laughing together
We can put an end to strife.

Third U. N. Delegate:
I am NOT ready to agree
That the more we get together
The happier we will be.

All: (singing to the tune of "When I was a Lady")
The more we get together, together, together
The more we get together, the happier we'll be
For your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends

j

Oh, the more we get together, the happier we'll be.

Sally:
We bid you welcome, gentlemen.
Sit right down here, please do,
A goodly number of nations
Are here to welcome you*
We're the yoxinger generation.
In fact, we're VERY young,
But we believe folks need to mix-
All races, every tongue.

Mexican Boy:
I am little Peplto
From old Mexico.
I am sure you have seen me
Sitting Just so. (Sits on floor with knees drawn up)
Take notice, my friends.
Of my very large hat.
When I wear It this way (Tips hat forward, covering

face)
I am taking a nap. (Poses a moment before returning

to his place)

Chinese Girl:
May I tell you who I am?
My name is Chlng Wang Fu.
I can make th^ finest bows
To you and you and you.
I eat with chopsticks, play hopscotch,
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My hair Is black and straight.
A Chinese New Year Is such fun
That I can hardly wait.

Dutch Children:
We come from Holland
Where the windmills go round,
Where dogcarts, canalboats,
And tulips are found.
In our well-scrubbed houses
We take much pride.
We like them to be clean.
So-oo ( Step out of shoes) we leave o\ir

shoes outside.

Eskimo Boy:
To keep out winter winds that moan,
My home Is made of earth and stone.
When the sximmer sun comes round.
We place our tent upon the ground.

No3?weglan &lrl:
I'm Helga of Norway.
I skate and I ski.
Perhaps you will come
Winter fishing with me.
We'll chop holes in the ice.
Cast our lines, and then wait.
It's f\m to go fishing
Without any bait.

Spanish Girl:
My country is Spain,
Land of blue skies and flowers.
In the shaded patio
We spend happy hours,

Hawaiian Boy:
I live in Hawaii.
On a surfboard I ride.
I climb trees for cocoanuts.
In swimming I take pride.
And let me tell you something
That may seem strange to you:
I pledge allegiance to your flag—
The same red, white, and bluel

Russian Boy:
I am a little Russian boy,
And this I must admit-
To do a Russian folk dance
One must be very fit.
Although I'm young and limber
And have my share of luck.
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Ten times out of twenty
I manage to get stuck. (Attempts dance and

topples over.)

Scottish Boy:
My name Is MacDonald,
A plaid kilt is my Joy.
I like to play a bagpipe,
Althought l»m still a boy,

Italian Girl:
In Italy, where I was bom,
The days are warm, the songs are gay.
And when the fruits are gathered in
At merry festivals we play.

American Indian Boy:
Some persons think that Indians
Dance like this, and say, "Ugh, Ugh!"
(Does a few steps of Indian war dance.
See directions at end of play.)

But I shall go to college
And learn to Jitterbug!
On the Indian reservation
We play and study, tool,
It*s only paleface "Indians"
Who say, "Woo-woo-woo!"

Swiss Girl:
We climb mountains stnd we yodel
Oh-lee-oh-lee-ee-ayJ
We make butter, cheese, and watches.
And we live in a chalet.
Our St, Bernards are famous
For the rescue work they do.
Our watches say "Tick, tick, tick, tick,"
And our clocks, "Cuckoo, cuckoo!"

Irish Girl:
I come from Ireland
Where the shamrocks grow.
Oh, won't you come to my land
To see the Shannon flow?
We* 11 travel in a Jaunting car
To see Klllamey's lakes.
We'll sit by an open fire
To eat our tea and cakes.
Sure, I spend ray time wishing
That I were very big
For then I might be able
To dance an Irish Jig!
(Does sliding step to Jig tune.)
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Arabian Boy:
I am Abdiil of Arabia.
I live In the desert land.
My camel and I go riding
Across the hot white sand.
I carry a goatskin of water
To take me there and back.
My camel carries water, too.
In many an Inside sac.

Third U. N. Delegate:
Fellow delegates,
These children have proved to me
That the more we get together
The happier we will be.
(All on stage sing "The More We Get Together.")

Directions for Dances

Russian Folk Dance-

Extend arms sideways, right arm diagonally upward
and left arm diagonally downward. Step to side with
right foot and step across behind with left foot.
Continue this three times. Then do the same going
to the left,

Indian War Dance-

In walking motion, stamp on left footj raise right
foot In air, back.

In walking motion, stamp on right foot* raise left
foot in air, back.

Make half turn, going in opposite direction, giving
war whoop on the turn. Repeat first two steps.

Irish Jig

—

Spring and land lightly on both feet, right foot
In advance. Step right foot to side on ball of
foot. Step left foot across behind right foot.
Step right to right side. Step left foot across
behind right foot.

Costume Suggestions

United Nations Delegates wear wide crepe-paper
ribbons with the words U. Nj_ Delegate .
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If desired, the children who represent European
countries may wear the folk costumes usually associated
with these countries. If this Is done, however, the
teacher should point out to her pupils that, except for
festivals and holidays, European children dress much as
do children in the United States. The purpose of the
play will be served Just as well, however, If all the
children carry shields bearing the names of the countries
represented. Or a combination of the two costume plans
may be used. In that case, try to have folk costumes for
the children who dance and for those whose speeches refer
to their wearing apparel.

Setting and Costumes

The stage may be decorated with the flags of the
United Nations. The children sit In a row or In a
semicircle In the order In which each recites. Detailed
suggestions for costvimlng appear at the end of the play.32

Editorial Note! "When I Was a Lady" may be found in
The Golden Book of Favorite Songs, published by Hall
& McCreary Company, Chicago 5» The steps of a complete
Russian folk dance are Included in Folk Dances and Slng-
U)£ Games , by Elizabeth Burchenal, published by G.
Schirmer, Inc., New York 17. An Indian war dance is
found in the October, 19lf2 issue of "The Instructor."
Directions for an Irish jig are in the Second Folk
Dance Book, by C. Ward Crampton, published by A. "^. Barnes
and Company, Inc., New York City IS.

Song—'"Toward a World of Peace Eternal"
Toward a world of peace eternal.
Toward a people strong and free.
Toward a land of radiant beauty.
Forward, sons of Liberty.
Nevermore shall earth be shaken
By the tramp of marching men.
Tools of war shall be forsaken.
Wheels for peace shall turn—and then
To the world that we have dreamed of
We will give a glorious birth.
In a brotherhood of nations ^_
We will win a peace in earth. ^-^

32. Catherine 0» Connor, teacher. First Grade, School No. 3,
Bayonne, New Jersey.

33* Leonard Ragazin, Horace Mann-Lincoln High School, New York,
New York, ISk^. Music—Cantata, Which Way World . Doctor
Helen Baker, 19 Plngry Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey,
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May II

March—"Stars and Stripes Forever" (Sousa)

Song—"Brighten the Corner"-^

Flag Salute

Prayer (Lord's)

Poem—"We Thank Thee"

For flowers that bloom about our feet;
For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet

•

For song of bird and hum of beej
For all things fair we hear or see—

'

Father In heaven, we thank Thee

J

For blue of stream and blue of skyj
For pleasant shade of branches hlghj
For fragrant air and cooling breeze;
For beauty of the blooming trees-
Father In heaven, we thank Thee

J

For mother-love and father-care.
For brothers strong and sisters fair;
For love at home and here each day;
For guidance lest we go astray-

Father In heaven, we thank Thee

J

For this new morning with Its light;
For rest and shelter of the night;
For health and food, for love and friends;
For everything His goodness sends—

Father in heaven, we thank Thee

J

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Song—"May Tlme"^^

"Shoemakers Dance" —First Grade

"Virginia Reel" --Sixth Grade

3^*-. Homer Rodeheaver, Triumphant Service Sortgs, p. l67,

35» McConathy and Osboume, The Music Hour. Book Po^r . p. 112,

36. Salt, Fox, Douthett, Stevens, Teaching, Physical Education
in the Elementary School , p. 276.

37. Ibld « . p. 2gl.
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Song—"Sing When You Are Happy"

Dress for "Virginia Reel" may t>e colonial or

school dress.

Dress for "Shoemakers Dance" may be Danish or

school dressc

Sviggested decorations*—seasonal flowers.

32. McConathy and Osboume, The Music JisuE, Book Four, p. 93,





CHAPTER IV

SUMMABY AND CONCLUSIONS

If the school Is to become what Dewey calls a "typical

embryonic community," a stage of suitable size must be pro-

vided for the complicated drama of day-to-day democratic

living.

Leaders In the field of education must seize every

opportunity within the school* s activities to permit each

Individual to develop fully his characlter, his capacities

and make his contribution to the society of which he Is a

part.

The assembly offers more than any other activity of the

school, a unique opportunity for successfully vitalizing cit-

izenship education. The activities of the assembly afford

opportunity for all children to develop self-confidence and

learn to serve as leaders of committees and as cooperating

members of the group. Through planning and building programs

as in other cooperative activities, children learn how to

select capable leaders. Frequently teachers discuss with

children the qualities a person needs in order to be an effec-

tive chairman of work. In such discussions the pupils are

encouraged to set up their own standards.
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Since there are so many different activities In programs,

many children may find things to do that the whole group wishes

to have accomplished. Programs stimulate both group and individ-

ual initiative. They plan new ways of doing things together,

new ways of making individual contributions to the group, and

new ways of making their school group one in which each individ-

ual has a chance to realize himself and express himself with

satisfaction.

If assembly activities are well planned and organized, they

give opportxmities for cooperation in taking minor as well as

major parts. The alert leader, understanding the needs of

children, will do careful planning so that democratic partici-

pation will be provided—thus giving each pupil a sense of secu-

rity and neededness.

Giving talks before audiences help to develop In children

poise and self-confidence, bgsides offering opportunities to

practice self control and to improve their voices.

The programs afford pupils a special motive for learning

to sit, walk, and stand with good posture. Activities which

Include the dance give children additional Incentive for ac-

quiring graceful bodily movements and poise.

The ability to listen well is a personal characteristic

that adds to an individual's poise. We can expect that the

child who forms the habit of listening courteously to a school

program will usually be a courteous listener later in life.

Programs not only stimulate interest on the part of those

who participate, but frequently inspire the listeners to start

new activities or make new studies.
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The assembly activities also afford opportunities to en-

large experiences by means of music, songs, dances, drawing,

painting, and new thoughts and ideas in the discussion of problems.

In the folk song, in the dance, and in dramatization,

pupils today reenact the play experiences that children and adult

alike enjoyed when people lived the leisurely lives that encouraged

them to play with one another. Through programs children develop

interest in one another's original work and hobbles, and receive

stimulation for activities which occupy the mind happily and en-

gage the hands creatively.

Assembly programs may draw upon every field of the school

curriculum—thereby broadening the experience of pupils by ac-

quisition of new interest. Throxogh the language arts pupils

learn to express themselves in ways that are essential in demo«

cratlc life. Through industrial arts pupils have many chances to

recognize the dignity of all types of useful work and the inter-

dependence of work. By planning activities together they learn

to avoid overlapping of effort and waste of materials. And If

their instructoa is in good hands they are given broad opportuni-

ties to use acquired skills in projects that are socially useful.

Music art and literature emphasize the development of such

desirable social emotions as sympathy for others, patriotism,

loyalty and appreciation for the contributions of other races

and nationalities. Science in oxir assembly activities strengthens

citizenship education by providing practice in critical thinking,

and In solving the problems of life related to health, control

of environment, and consumer needs.
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Today music Instruction is focused on music as a contri-

bution to the whole of the child's life making him more sensitive

to beauty by giving him a natxiral means of self expression. Music

and literature are two of the most potent subjects for awakening

and stimulating the imagination.

Under the leaders skillful direction boys and girls are

given increasing responsibility in planning and carrying on

appropriate programs and informulating policies related to

good behavior. They gain ample practice In committee and group

work.

From guidance of this type within the school's activities,

pupils are being prepared to take part in meaningful and chal-

lenging activities outside the school that will Induct them into

wider social groups.

The hope of democracy lies in the probability that, if

properly presented, the responsibility of citizenship may appeal

to the best minds, so that a large proportion of these best

minds may be devoted to public service rather than being devoted

too completely, as at present to the furthering of private interest.

The need of the hour is for a vital and well prepared leadership-

one that is felt in every neighborhood.

In what better way could the schools of America assist

in meeting this challenge than through vitalized assembly

programs,

Bioildlng a Temple

A biailder builded a temple.
He wrought it with grace and skill*

Pillars and groins and aiKJhes
All fashioned to work his will.
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Men said as they saw Its beauty,
"It shall never know decay.

Great Is thy skill, builder:
Thy fame shall endure for aye."

A teacher bullded a temple
With loving and Infinite care.

Planning each arch with patience.
Laying each stone with prayer.

None praised her unceasing efforts
None knew of her wondrous plan.

For the temple the teacher bullded
Was unseen by the eyes of man.

Gone Is the builder's temple.
Crumbled Into the dustj

Low lies each stately pillar.
Food for consuming rust.

But the temple the teacher bullded
Will last while the ages roll.

For that beautiful unseen temple
Is a child's Immortal soul.

—Author Unknown
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